Welcome to Park Inn by Radisson Lund!

Uniquely located in Lund, close to everything

The hotel is located only 5 minutes from Lund Central Station, 10 minutes from Malmö and 20 minutes by car from Copenhagen. Airport buses from Malmö Airport-Lund / Lund Malmo Airport, stops next to the hotel, at bus stop Lund Råby trafikplats. Hotel guests are offered comfortable accommodation, a few steps from the city's choice of shopping, restaurants and attractions. Located in Råbyholm in south central Lund with the company Tetra Pak as the nearest neighbor.

Connections

Park Inn by Radisson Lund – Lund C
- Regionbuss (Yellow bus) #169 towards Malmö (16min trip) – stops at bus stop “Lund Råby Trafikplats” (1min walking distance to the hotel)
- Stadsbuss (green bus) #1 towards Klostergården (11min trip) – stops at bus stop “Lund Tetra Pak” (5min walking distance to the hotel)
- Stadsbuss (green bus) #9 towards Galjevången (10min trip) – stops at bus stop “Nilstorpsvägen” (5min walking distance to the hotel)

Park Inn by Radisson Lund – Malmö C
- Regionbuss (yellow bus) #1 SkåneExpressen towards Kristianstad (18min trip) – stops at bus stop “Lund Råby Trafikplats” (1min walking distance to the hotel)

Park Inn by Radisson Lund – Sturup Malmö Airport
- Flygbuss/Airport bus towards Malmö C (26min trip) stops at bus stop “Lund Råby Trafikplats” (1min walking distance to the hotel)

Park Inn by Radisson Lund
Hedvig Möllers gata, 223 55 Lund
T: +46 46 270 37 00 / info@rezidorparkinn.com
parkinn.com/hotel-lund